Introduction
The choice of interval between trains in the flow is important for more economical and quick passage of each individual train traffic flow. From the chosen interval between the train movement on the railway direction depends both the value of the required locomotive fleet and locomotive crews for its maintenance, and the total expenses of the consignees at the terminal stations of the route. In conditions of rising deficit of the traction rolling stock and the high cost of energy, the expenses of PJSC "Ukrainian Railways" (PJSC UZ, Kyiv, Ukraine) for the movement of train traffic flows become comparable to the ones incurred by the consignees at the terminal stations of routes due to the change in the cargo delivery interval (demurrage in ports, expenses for unbalanced process of transhipping cargo for its further movement for export, etc.).
After determining the patterns of locomotive circulation and locomotive crews (Butko et al., 2016) , it is important at the development stage of the tight run profile to set the intervals of the specific trains in the freight direction. This will create conditions for the development of the trains schedule that is more adapted to the real operating conditions of the railway network and the needs of consignees. The task of finding the time for arrival of trains from different railway corridors to the terminal (reference) station of the routes for the further cargo transhipment to other modes of transport, taking into account the restrictions for traction equipment, is a rather complicated optimization problem (Caris et al., 2008; Ferreira, 1997; Bektas and Crainic, 2007; Caprara et al., 2011; Talebian and Zou, 2014) . This complexity is due primarily to the uncertainty of the movement processes of trains over long distances and the operation of freight fronts for unloading or cargo transhipment, which greatly complicates the planning procedure.
The conducted research in paper (Kasalica et al., 2013) concerning the cyclic locomotive assignment planning in the trains schedule prove the effect of interval value between trains, which varies from the causes of delays, on the size of the locomotives fleet. It is proposed to take into account statistics upon actual train delays when planning the number of locomotives, and the results of this study showed that it is possible to achieve significant efficiency of using the locomotives with schedule improvement. The coordinated operation of the main marshalling yards and terminals of seaports has a major impact on the speed of trains through the railway corridors. In the papers (Bostel and Dejax, 1998; Zhao et al., 2018) , the efficiency of taking into account the stochastic processes in the maintenance work of intramodular transport corridors and container terminals in ports is proved.
In many research, when planning the operation of railway corridors at the tactical level, consideration of tasks, related to the plan of locomotive fleet operation is considered as one of the isolated planning stages. The paper (Powell et al., 2012 ) is devoted to the planning of locomotives at the strategic and tactical levels on the Norfolk Southern railway. In paper (Nahapetyan et al., 2007) it is proposed a decision support system named LSO -Locomotive Simulater/Optimizer, which allows simulating the locomotive movement with four components -Trains, Locomotives, Terminals, and Shops in an integrated environment. Studies devoted to the scheduling of locomotives can be found (Su et al., 2015) . This paper solves the task to optimize the scheduling of locomotives, taking into account the volumes of transportation on the double-track electrified line Da-qin Railway. In the above-mentioned scientific papers, there are no research that allow taking into account the mutual influence of the efficiency of a locomotive fleet with regard to the operating conditions in the work of the reference marshalling yards and connected with them port terminals (Pedersen and Crainic, 2007) . However, in studies devoted to the development of intramodular transport corridors, more and more attention is being paid to the construction of integrated mathematical models (Zhu et al., 2014; Crainic and Kim, 2006; Macharis and Bontekoning, 2004) , which allow taking into account the characteristics of each individual train traffic flow, the operation of railway terminals and ports, with regard to the generalization of the interests of all participants in the transport process.
The above analysis proves the lack of a holistic approach to formalizing the technology of the railway corridor operation, taking into account the bulk transport, not being transported in containers, and requires the reorganization actions at a marshalling yard and has a significant degree of uncertainty in the time of loading/unloading operations in ports. In addition, research is almost undeveloped which allows taking into account in the logistics chain the cargo delivery on the railway corridor the available limited locomotive fleet on the direction. All this requires necessary research in this field, which is the basis for automation of planning processes.
Methodological Approach
In the framework of setting the task for the passage of a specific train traffic flow on the railway lines, it is envisaged to use a group schedule for servicing locomotives of trains on found locomotive hauls. According to this approach, a separate group of locomotives serves only specific trains of destination to the terminal station of the corridor. This will accelerate the speed of trains on the railway corridor. In such conditions, for each railway route, the time interval between the trailing trains in "freight direction" is the determining factor (Sivilevičius, 2011; Kasalica et al., 2013) , its value determine the expenses for locomotives running and their required amount. In the general, this problem on the railway network can often be represented as an adjoining of several railway lines to the terminal marshalling yard, which is the station of cars scattering (the reference station can be the port or border station, where there is a change from a gauge width of 1520 mm to 1435 mm). As an example in this study, it is proposed to consider the option of arriving the car traffic flow to the seaport. Schematic representation of this option is shown in Figure 1 .
Let us consider the situation of risk management in the process of logistics chain when passage of car traffic flow through the railway corridors (Chen and Schonfeld, 2012) , when it is necessary to determine the arrival time of trains from different lines subject to the following restrictions: the size of existing operational fleet to service specific train traffic flow; the capacity of the reference station and stations adjacent to it and taking into account the operating regime of the loading/ transhipping fronts.
Considering that the real conditions of the train traffic flow on the railway lines and conditions of operation for the loading/ transhipping fronts are not homogeneous and are stipulated by a large number of factors, that are difficult to foresee in the study, we propose to present the solution of the problem posed in the form of optimization in stochastic statement with regard to the arrival time of trains and the time of cars arrival to the consignee at the unloading/ transhipping front in a random environment (Quaglietta et al., 2013) .
In order to assess the uncertainty, it is suggested to use the concept of risk -estimation of prospective expenditures associated with uncertainty in the processes of trains movement on the railway lines, the work of the port stations and loading/transhipping fronts. Thus, the task of constructing the mathematical model arises. It allows, in the conditions of risks, to optimize the arrival time of trains on the basis of statistical data for previous periods regarding the deviations of the arrival time of trains to the terminal station from the normative indicators and the time of arrival for cars from these trains to the consignee at the unloading/transhipping fronts. To construct this mathematical model, it is necessary to introduce and describe its parameters. According to the calculations, performed with the help of the mathematical model developed in (Butko et al., 2016) , the given parameters are the number of trains from each line k , for which it is necessary to determine the time of arrival In the context of the considered problem, it is proposed to present the uncertainty of the process of specific train arrival to the reference station, as a random process with pre-set parameters. Let us consider the arrival time of trains 
where: , random deviation. Taking into consideration the large number of factors affecting the deviation in the time of collecting the cars from the reference station, the study highlights the distribution density of this value under the normal distribution law with given parameters.
The task of finding the optimal time of arrival for each train to the reference station of the route is directed to the convergence of two random processes to one. However, in the conditions of the various factors impact and restrictions, each of the random processes has its own distribution parameters and is independent, which leads to different combinations of situations: advance in the arrival time of the train and the advance in the process of collecting the cars from the reference station to the unloading/transhipping fronts leads to various consequences (Aleksandrov and Yakushev, 2006) .
To construct a target function of a mathematical model for determining the intervals between the arrival of specific trains from different lines, it is necessary to evaluate the risks taking into account all situations of occurrence of these events.
One of the component in expenses that should be taken into account in the overall chain of cargo delivery to the consignee is the common car-hours of car detention arriving in specific trains to the reference station 1  s . In order to determine these expenses, it is necessary to set the idle time on the reference station for each group of cars arriving in the specific trains. The idle time (time interval) can be defined as the difference between the moments of collecting the cars at the appropriate port station and the arrival of the specific train by the expression , , Using the rule for subtraction of distribution density of random variables (Sveshnikov, 1968) , one can write distribution density ) (
where: The total cost of car detention at the reference station in waiting for collecting to the port stations or the cargo fronts of the port can be determined by the expression
where:
C a single cost rate of price for one car-hour in in idle time at the reference station, UAH.
The next expected expenses that should be considered when constructing the target function are the risks of accumulating excess cars at the port stations or the unloading/transhipping fronts and the risks of the so-called deficit -when the cargo fronts are idle due to the lack of cars for unloading. This is explained by the simple situations that may arise in the process of coming the groups of cars to the port stations and collecting them at the berth of the port for loading in to the vessels.
Let's consider the situation of coincidence in deviations of two processes. With the early arrival of cars and the early arrival of the vessel to the port for their unloading, the expected value of expenses decreases. However, depending on the value of advance for each of the processes, there arises both the expenses of cars detention and the additional damage by the lack of cars delivery for unloading (vessel detention without loading). A similar nature of the risks arises when there is coincidence of the delay in the timing of cars arrival and readiness time of the vessel for cargo operations, namely, their collecting to the port. Let us introduce the parameter , 
As already noted above, for the analytical record of total losses, it was assumed that two random events of the arrival of the group of cars to the port station and collecting ones from stations to the port are independent. Since the random variables, subordinating to the normal distribution law, have the feature of stability to the ratio of the composition of the distribution laws, then algebraically according to (Sveshnikov, 1968 
where: 
The following risks, which should be taken into account when choosing the interval of trains movement by railway, are working expenditures for the operation of the locomotive fleet. It is proposed to determine these expenditures according to the method of (Nekrashevich and Kudryashev, 2005) , which takes into account the dependence of expenses of locomotive-hours from the interval between trailing trains traveling in the railway direction.
Consequently, expenses for locomotive running on the established hauls of their rotation can be determined by the expression 3 3 24
where: Considering that the interval between trains is the difference between two moments of arrival of the second and first trains, deviations of which are random variables, and then the value of the interval can be considered as a component of the deterministic time and the random component of its deviation by expression
where: . Taking into account that the normal distribution law has the feature of stability to the composition of two random variables, then the distribution density of the time intervals in deviation from the standard interval between the trailing trains on the railway direction also obeys the normal distribution law (Proschan and Shaw, 2016) .
Additional expenses of locomotive-hours in operation for a railway direction with several traction hauls also depend on the interval between trains and can by determined by expression
total additional locomotive delays at all turn-round points on the railway direction, hour.
The delay data are determined by expression
,  П the number of the turn-round on the railroad direction. Scheme for determining locomotive-hours on the railway line k is shown in Figure 3 . 
Construction of an Optimization Mathematical Model
In general, an optimization mathematical model for determining the interval of time between the movement of specific freight trains on the railway direction in the conditions of the random nature in the process of transportation can be written as a target function. It estimates the amount of expenses for penalties for unproductive detentions of loading/transhipping fronts, expenses of excess cars detention on the reference marshalling yard and the port stations, taking into account the interaction with the port, and expenses for locomotives circulation with regard to the rate of specific trains movement on railway lines
with restrictions: -on the capacity of the reference station (the value of the cars volumes arriving at the station at every moment t should not exceed the maximum capacity of the station)
-the interval value j between trains, that arrival from the direction k. The graphical form of the chromosome Hs= {as,k,,j} as a vector of real numbers is presented in Figure 4 . Two different optimization scenarios based on the same traffic volumes and infrastructure parameters were performed for conducting research on different operating conditions of railway corridors: -the first scenario with the source data of distribution laws parameters, approximately correspond to the actual operating conditions of the railway corridors, reference marshalling yards and port terminals (rootmean-square deviation in the arrival time of the train to the reference station from the normative value is 1.4 hours); -the second scenario with the source data of distribution laws parameters that correspond to the punctuality of the trains arrival from the railway corridor with a delay of no more than 30 minutes.
Visualization of the results of solving the mathematical model using RGA with the source data of the first scenario is shown in Figures 5 and 6 . In two scenarios it is assumed that by technical equipment, a reference marshalling yard has three tracks in which collecting the cars is carried to three port stations, having port terminals for unloading the cars. A comparative analysis of the simulation results for the two optimization scenarios has shown that it is possible to find the intensity in arrival of train traffic flows due to the higher punctuality of trains movement on the railway corridors, which allows reducing the fleet of locomotives by 5.2% per day from the scenario of actual operating conditions. Non-productive car detention on the tracks of the marshalling yards and port stations due to inconsistencies in the operation of the railway corridors and the port can be reduced up to 30% of the existing.
The obtained result proved the efficiency of finding a rational option for determining the motion intensity of specific train traffic flows on railway transport corridors with account for balance of expenses on traction resources and cargo owners. An expert analysis of the results of the simulation confirmed the adequacy of the solution. In order to take into account the reliability in the implementation of the proposed technology for the passage of cargo traffic flow under the individual conditions of movement on the railway corridors, solving the optimization mathematical model is proposed to perform, with regard to compliance with the level of reliable probability greater than = 0.95. To check the stability of the algorithm and to avoid its falling into the "trap of local optimums," the launch of the optimization algorithm was performed several times and with an acceptable convergence rate it was found 700 iterations.
Conclusions
The proposed mathematical model and the accepted method of its optimization allow us, in the conditions of risks, to find the interval between trailing trains in the railway lines taking into account the limited resources of the traction rolling stock, the capacity of the stations and freight fronts at the cargo destination point. The results obtained in this study differ from the existing ones by possibility of finding a balance between the expenses for movement of train traffic flows from different railway lines to their terminal reference station and the expenses of a consignee, subject to the forming the logistics chain in cargo transportation. Further research might also take into account the enterprise operation technology of the consignor and the stations for cars formation into trains at the beginning of the railway corridor. However, this does not reduce the significance of the results obtained. The technology of several corridors interaction, the reference marshalling yard and some port stations with loading/unloading terminals in the ports is more complicated, and the rhythm of sending the freight trains from the starting station of the railway corridor can be adapted according to the found interval.
The simulation results prove the effectiveness of the proposed approach, which allows to increase the adequacy of the planning process with regard to real conditions of transportation technology implementation. The found interval between the trailing trains on the railway transport corridors is the basis for detailed development of the train schedule, which is more adapted to the actual operating conditions of the railway network and the needs of the consignees.
